STATE ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGICAL MERIT SCHOLARSHIP
(for Engineering Student of Diploma, Degree, P.G., M.E. & M.Tech)

PROCESS FLOW:

- Advertisement is published by the month of October every year inviting applications from Diploma, Degree, PG, ME & M. Tech level of Engineering Courses.
- Online Application open till the mid of November ever year.
- The Head of the institutions (where he/she is pursuing his/her course) forwards the Hard copy of the Applications along with all relevant documents after verifying and filling necessary details to the Directorate of Technical Education by the end of November.
- Application Scrutinized and Short listing of Candidates by the month of December. Preparation of list by January every year.
- Sanction amount drawn within 31st March and payment to Shortlisted candidate as per sanctioned fund.
- Institution-wise payment by Bank Draft/ Bankers Cheque to DDO of the Institution

RATE OF SCHOLARSHIP

For Diploma Course :
@ Rs.150/-p.m. (both outside/Inside the state).

For Degree Course :
@Rs.150/-p.m. (inside state)
@Rs.250/-p.m. (outside state)

For Masters/PG Course :
@Rs.1000/-p.m. (both inside/Outside the state)

OTHER DETAILS OF SCHOLARSHIP IS PUBLISHED IN NEWSPAPER AND WEBSITE AS PER SCHEDULE